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day did it grow; and in accord with its overshad- old; seeks, with the vanity of egoism, to impose his 
owing necessities and its initial economic did it Drmg -volition on the invincible order of the cosmos The 
torth new co-operation, new division, new concepts society of the future is for the children of the future, 
cf relationship of man and his tools, of nature and We function in the present. It is our business to 
her supplies and these in turn, motived with a show the nature of fhe social process, and the neces- 
ereater impetus for fresh and further modification. sity and cause of its change- Not only is that task 

Evolution signifies change. A change from one great enough, but it is the limit of our powers. Let 
form or state, to another. A growth that, out us “prepare the way.” Let us educate whosoever 
of its inevitable development, induces, or creates will listen ; the capitalist system will supply us with
fresh manifestations of matter in motion; condition- an audience.
ed bv prior action; modified by and influencing the And we may rest assured that, when the condi- 
immecUate present; and extending that influence dition of change is fulfilled, when the hour of social 
into the inscrutable future; action and reaction, in deliverance it at hand the social body, under the 
and of and by the majesty of cosmic law. It is not impulse of impelling need, will take tne direction 
like i piece of man’s machinery, all the parts in ex- that the historic condition determines, using the 
.stence requiring only to be pieced together. Nor methods its circumstances allow, taking form by its 

containing everything in the imperious requirements, trampling all opposition
underfoot with the deliberateness of eternal law.
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ncyet like a telescope, 

beginning, having but to be drawn out to show its 
It is growth and development; ancient
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fcfull potency.

manifestation giving place to the new, cause pro
ducing effect, effect passing into new cause- It is,

IKE the poor, the idealist is always with us. jn brief, change and its law.
And again like the poor, it is mighty hard to Man and society are parts and productsJ this wa8 necessary was to
separate him from his social preconceptions. same lathm maniie^ w,r ^ ^ ^ „f these (aa they

“Oh,” he tells us,” you fellows are all them y ; you o^ie ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «Pebbles on the Beach,” with a reason-
of the anarchy and chaos of society and i. component, an equal essentiality of the en- able number of red-spot patterns. This done lo and

thod of production, but what have you m its stead. - » Re is not dependent upon his own behold ! they were again sent out supposedly ade-
What kind of system have you got 7 Show me how £or salvation o£ life alld its necessities, quately clothed and it is presumed, m their rig
von are going to run your society? Give me some j conjunction with social effort does welfare and minds! , , ,
IZ fZ «dmi-L.ti.n- diet me see you, mti J,«„, man. Hi. —e “alM

plan of things!" etc. All of whieh objections are, man and' 7*"' " Willy, .illy,” movement e, its leaders, n.ti.e or foreign, slander-
each and severally, but variants of the great man nor en^ ^ fte deser, lo these things ed and caricatured by highly paid artistic hirelings
ideal. To argue on such a basis is, perhaps, like him—are they thrust upon him. Them- of the Capitalist press, this bathing-girl incident wi 1
charging quixotically at windmills, but, we’ll have a ^es tbe fruit of caUsation, the climax of histori- throw a flood of light on the why and wheretore o 
tilt at it anyhow. cal development. Neither does man produce society, their mental Productions. ^ se_

What is society? A community of people, organ- Q the contrary, society produces man, and the his- Ano ici pom ., number of
JL « ««««in U for certain genera, purposes, t.rle.l condi,ien —

common to «11. Wha, are the purposes, the manner the »”^”°"‘S'concept„. „ dl,„ge i„ the ma- ditions, he is a bachelor, these pictures have had to 
of organization? „:ves rjse to new ideation. The he painted in “rooms, some of which, m wmte

What is the prime object of each individual with- the need is dynamic to action; the cir- arc none too well heated. And as further, they can-
soeia, group. Sure,, th, preservation o. momen, giving « direction. no, be painted b, .riidcial

existence And is not this the precise object, the act, on man. Uis life and the neees. cn Sunday, and hoi,days, after "”k‘n? ° ™ h”
con,,.,, endeavor o, the codec,ive commun,,,, Th, sitie„ o[ hia „fe, hi, and its — ha, a^and „ days^a
preservation of it, exigence as . society. To pre- mind and “= “^.^TmLtona of env.ron- men,, exercise and fresh aid are necessary to life,
serve one’, life, therefore, means and .mpl.e. access, ^ ^ ^ ^ „„ natnrc_,„ it „ay be realised what a strain art production „
free and at all times, to the necessities requisite to * ith. those conditions. (Necessarily, or he under such conditions.
maintain life ; and society is organized around those ) He acquires experience, i.e-, he learns The average ‘ ‘ Bohemian ’ artist is m no position

of life—organized, in the manner that , methods by action; he gains knowledge-of to paint pictures without payment however m d
nature methods^ them_and fab. ate,'therefore. But the vastly higher standaM of

of application—to his needs ; giv- wealth and permanency of residence under Social- 
his advantage, with greater ism will remove this present day obstacle. More-

art will then be genuine art, and not, as to-

THE SOCIAL CONTROLLER tl
COMMERCIAL ART.

(Continued from page 3) tl
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Vsame means 
at the given time affords the greatest security of the manner

ricating the means 
ing them direction, to

experience is increased. But mature is al- 
dominant, always the power supreme. Man

to those necessities.
But, just as each individual in society is a 

growth, a complex from pre-existing conditions, and 
developing in accordance with the laws of his be

ing, so

access
over,
day, the bread and butter prostitution of the bath
ing-girl or anti-Socialist brands!

skill as
ways
suspends no law, neither makes, mars, breaks nor 
turns aside. By pitting one force against another 

of prior conditions, expanding as its accompanying hg faghions a new security of existence, and this 
social necessities determine. Furthermore, each in- new baianCe of forces becomes the motive source of
dividual in society not only obeys the law of indiv- new-and unfathomed-modifications, m ever wi - have done a littie better this time than
idual being, but moves and acts in harmony with the ening cycles of complexity. ^ .U/ laBt> but not so weU, we hope as next. It
society which conditions him; so also is seciety sub- Social oigamsa ion historie time comin<, ’’is something of an axiom in our chosen
jeet to the law of its being-the economic, flowing ation through-gton P Not be. Littanay that “Everything is constantly chang-
automatically from the ground whereon it rests— into being, ma g ? necessarily they ing ” The custody of matters “Here and Now” has,
,„d conditioned by the timccircumat.nce of phyai- undl,i0„, and th. economic in the part year or ao occasioned in „s grave doubt,
cal evolution. . , « « thflt bas:s .venerated eon- Our faith will come under reaffirmation with a i

Out of this mighty drama of evolution has man condi^ iTinTe My of soeiJty that, change for the better, expressed monetarily, and
been brought forth ; dowered with the heritage o a s ant , shattered the bonds that that withont loss of time. J

past; circumscribed with present need; potent growing wi 1 g ’ ’ . , ece88uv Following, $1 each: Fred Harman, Sam Buch, }
for future triumph. Struggle was his heritage and prevented the further growtho soei « * MacDonald, J. Ramsay, P. Tripp, F. Cusack, J.
his necessity. It was the law of the ages But H,stonc deve opme-t h^, ■££ Harrington, X. Mclnnes, W. Grant, D. Holliday, |
struggle evolved co-operation with his fellows- to face with social g . Askew, A. Lellman, R. Kirkman, P. W. Dun-
thereby were the means of his life more secure. But its form and darecimn! Let us ask a Jr mmpkr ^ ^ ^ ^ w MiUel, R Inglis, Tom Erwin, j

co-operation involved divisions of effort, and div- question, an amro er v. • nQW? E Jabnan, G. Campbell, J. Robertson, H. Grand, <
isions of effort is the fount and source of class own individual life c p0sse88 the data G. Bowden, N. Odey, A. Patterson, R. F. MacKen- :
society and its inevitable class struggles. nt " iy n° . Neither can it be done zie, J. Lidgerwood, A. C. Roga, R. Sinclair, D. Oliva,

But what is the co-operation and division of ef- to make the ealculatm^ j. ’schulthers, H. O- Hansen, S. Arrowsmith, W. R. .
fort but a society and its particular form of organ xuth socic y, r h fo’.e.doomed change. Lewin, 0. Erickson, G. Douglas,
ization? Primitive? True; but native to its time infinity of causes g 0 igm is a Following $2: Leo Andell, J. Whitbread, Albert
::irwh:iLTr,£t°.r—r. rz ïzp:—^ Lib,.,y w,

nrs.™’tr ahZen: ^ sl, ... ^ „ «

“EX LITHO. ARTIST.”also is society itself a growth, a resultant

HERE AND NOW.
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